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YOUR SIMPLE WAR part 1 by: Howard Moffett
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In other words, the ideological 
and material interests of the two 
elites are not quite so important 
to their respective sub-groups, 
except where expert and intense 
propaganda has taken affect over 
long periods of time (as it has 
in some areas on both sides). 
This means that fundamentally at 
issue within South Vietnam are 
the traditions, social values and 
vested interests of two opposing 
elites, fighting to destroy each 
other’s control over substantial 
portions of the population.
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SAIGON (CPS)—Last year at 
this time I was writing editorials 
calling the American war in Viet
nam unjust, illegal and anti-dem
ocratic.

I could still make a case for 
the last two (it has occured to 
me since that a just war is a 
contridiction in terms.) But after 
a month in Vietnam, I am clear 

one thing: nothing here is that 
simple, nothing is that black-and- white.

They are people like civil ser-There is a struggle going on 
in South Vietnam between two 
groups of people, each of them 
numbering several millions; in 
effect, they are two

on

Those who talk about Vietnam 
in these terms, and on the other 
hand those who mouth cliches ab
out defending democracy and 
freedom against Communist ag
gression, have reduced one of the 
most complicate^ and agonizing

in modern history to shibboleths. Worse, they have 
succeeded in making these shib- 
boleths virtually the only terms 
of the public debate on Vietnam. Will buttons end the war?

In such a situation, the dis
tinction between being supported 
by, and exercising control over, 
different elements of the popula
tion is at best a hazy one. The 
question is illustrated by the 
importance that both sides attach 
to the concept of ‘infrastructure’ 
or its equivalent in Vietnamese; 
ha tang co so*. Broadly speaking 

an infrastructure is any system of 
organized authority. Implicit in 
the concept is the idea that an 
infrastructure — whether at the 
hamlet or national level—cannot 
exercise control over people 
without having their support in 
substantial degree. Conversely, 
if control can be established, sup
port may be developed over time 
through popular administration.

The following analysis is 
quasi-sociological. It may strike 
some as an intellectual game; I 
see it rather as an attempt to 
step back a bit and establish 
a lrame of reference against 
which further analysis and inter
pretation may be measured. It 
may also suggest some of the 
hazards involved in basing value 
judgments either on 
press reports or 
political preferences.
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YOUR SIMPLE WAR part 2
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the conflict between the elites points of view a « y0rtun®s a"d ?srenf?V0f ir in tb® belief that between the government and the
of the government and the Viet ferences often become81*1*/ dl{~ flght °ï a rlght cause On Vie£ 9°ng- Major elements of
Cong, and it is best expressed dissension “ b e outright Vietnamese ghanh nghia). So long each infrastructure are devoted 
in terms of their values. This elite is anvrhinn- u as they continue to believe that to strengthening it and weakening

One side claims a sincere fied Tt i= Lam ug ?ut ^ t^r cause is right, they will the opposing infrastructure (e.g
anti-colonialism refined by fire competing for infill^ factlons Persist. And who can convince b°th sldes lay great stress on
through twenty-one years of war. political S region^/eacross ?em that to fight, suffer, and die th® development of strong
It emphasizes social justice and tionai n u 1 nd lnsutu- for a right cause is wrong. recruiting and propaganda teams8
especially the abolition of privi- significantdeereenf ™ ^“Td a , B,ut tbe tragedy of Viet Nam both practice sélectifassassin-
lege. It travels closer to the gro- civTl liberty ïtrhl^vn0™11^ is thât the Vietnamese are divi- ation to destroy key lines in
und, and more often has the continuation o^nrfvn 86 °! fh d m)t° those who believe in *® enemy s infrastructure),
succeeded in identifying itself even organized rn™, ge and Ï® pri™acy of liberation, and Furthermore, each infrastruc-
with the simple virtues and view- Yet this elite heavin' h W?° beIieve 1x1 the primacy *ur® js sald to be heavily infil-
points of the peasantry. ent on foreign a,S it dep®nd“ ?f freedom- The majority of the trated by agents of the opposing

Furthermore, it has often sue own aid because of its first are in the North, and the one“ Significantly but not sur-
ceeded in identifying all civil corruption i^.mir11^widespread majority of the second are in Prisingly, many Vietnamese be-
authority, which the pelsant tends *e regimen a^ °PP°Sing ** 1°^' Richer the North’s hev® that both Viet Cong and
to view as arbitrary and inimi sonal fihert-v i.osaof per~ n®r the South s government offers government village infrastruc-
cal to his interests, with the other elite the ar£ï 0ther Vietnamese people both liber- lares are now much weaker than
elite (both sides try to do this) 11 controls. ation and freedom. Each offers the traditional village power
It stresses the necessity for so- What is oerhans Hiff i, , 5,e Vietnamese only half of what atTucJu.r® Prior to the coming of
cial struggle and to wage this AmeriLn inÏÏlleSuaK rn wf°r k, u colonialism or communism,
struggle it has built up a system stand is that 1 under™ , This double half-offer, which
of authority which is unified rn often ahnco^X th°ugb they are gives the Vietnamese a sense of Tthe point of regimentation 2 aSy given time 111 po,wer balf-fulflllment and unfinished gain lts P^tical - and

Discipline is strict, and appa- of the Terond h iCtlons bus,lness' is the major cause of fn^“fal ” ends, the elite 
rently little deviation from ?he and sincere fllte ri^ as deeP Prolonged division and war, with i£i,aftri!ftur,f on eacb slde has
official point of view is tolerated The issue i- those of the first, all its terrible consequences. For fh bBlzed ^^“ntial portions of
lest the infrastructure seffec- bv a leadinl Ve“er expressed notuonly is Vietnam divided, buï Population it controls. Each
tiveness be weakened. Personal lectual Ton Tha!6^01686 lntel~ each Vietnamese is torn internal- i0gira1VelHPied weapons—techno-
freedom and ambition seem to be cent article mîhP Îh-eiî'/r111 a re" Iy bT violently conflicting des- logisticaI superiority
subordinated (sometimes vol “One maJ10J^®Asia Magaz:lne: lres. As a citizen, he aspires a lthln the contested area, where- 
untarily, sometimes not) to the namese S j K hJ tbe ylet- toward liberation, and asanindi- 1 ® *e other appears to enjoy
collective goal. h tained rhS ’ f d Wha,C has sus~ Jldual he aspires toward *epsycholog!cal advantage. This

The other elite claims nationa answf r Î„ f°T ®° i°ng‘ The ^eedom. He cannot give up any J® ™ggie for power' and no lism, but has become increasing words- libera *Up m two ff those aspirations without feel- highest- barred- The skill in
ly reliant on foreign arms and afd Those" areb rht^a" andfreedorn- ing a deep sense of partial alien- emnlnvi de.mand is that of

gnarmsandaid those are the aims for which ation. For a man is both citizen employlng the appropriate wea-
e , , poP at th® right time, whether
cont. on pg. 7 it be a mortar or a lie.


